
Hello stoked surfers!

    And thank you for taking the time to read this update in its

entirety.  Here at Beach Break Surf Camp we want to ensure both

our staff and guests are welcomed with a safe environment which

complies with all of Panama’s health and safety policies to help

mitigate the spread of Covid-19.  We have gone through a complete

review of our surf camp, hotel, restaurant, and fitness facil it ies to

make sure that all measures are being taken to make for both a safe,

as well as, comfortable stay for our guests.

   The most important advantage that we have here is that we are

completely outdoors.  There are practically no closed common

spaces throughout the hotel.  Each room has its own individual

entrance and individual air conditioner, so it does not share

air flow with neighboring rooms.  The hotel reception and guest

greetings for check ins are done outdoors with proper social

distancing.

  In addition to our natural, open air, advantage, we have taken

extra precautions with the cleaning of all common spaces 
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throughout the day.  All daily cleaning has been in accordance

with local health and safety regulations. We have made a

commitment to go above and beyond our already high standards

for cleaning rooms.  All staff members are required to wear masks

and have the temperature taken every day.  Hand washing stations

have been conveniently placed throughout the hotel and common

areas, as well as distancing of pool/ lounge chairs.

     We ask that our guests use masks while in and around the hotel

but are not required to do so when on the beach, surfing (obviously

😊), or while eating/ drinking in the restaurant.  Guests wil l  have

their temperature checked up arrival and all social distancing

efforts have been made to minimize contact with staff. 

    From the bottom of our hearts we appreciate the effort, time,

and energy to come to our humble surf camp for your holidays.

We, as always, wil l  stay absolutely committed to giving our guests

to best possible surf camp experience possible and memories that

they wil l  never forget.

Thank you,

The Beach Break Surf Camp Team


